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tweeu republican America and imperia! 
Buaeia is one of the moat ebarmi'i 
features of modern international life. 
However, restored the violin », and 
friend Nicholas can now in some respects 
emulate the fiddle-loving Nero by com
posing a symphony in several strings— 
penseroso, of course—un the recent 
butchery of unarmed Jews in 'Kischin- 
ieff by his faithful ofHcers and loving 
subjects.

-------------- o--------------
The Ozonogram, Vancouver’s latest 

contribution to the weekly (or is it weak
ly) mental pabulum of the masses, is, 
according to advices from the Terminal 
City, about to retire from this earthly 
field of journalistic sorrow. Its career 
has been brief, little over a month. 
Possibly the dry humor (?) which suited 
the high altitudes of Sandon and New 
Denver degenerated oil becoming "im
pregnated with the dense vtmv«ph-i-e of 
the Coast.

The Portland Evening Telegram, mor
alizing sorrowfully on the signs of the 
times, mentions a recent case in a West
ern city, where a man advertised on ths 
same day for a cook and a music teacher. 
For the first-named position he received 
nine applications. For the second he 
received three hundred and eighty-nine. 
Our contemporary points out, with some 
justice, that this is one of the things 
that are making the servant girl a 
problem. It might have added that it 
was a further evidence that cooking is 
rapidly becoming a lost art, a fact to 
which the ever-increasing number of 
patent remedies for dyspepsia bears 
gloomy and eloquent witness.

free library, that he loved a thumb-mark
ed hook, and we remember also the 
storm of protest which that unlucky re
mark occasioned, and how Lord Rose
bery was moved to explain that he did 
not 'refer to any literal thumb mark, 
but to that appearance of loving nse 
which books that are read and re-read 
acquire. It is not difficult to understand 
what Lord Rosebery meant, although-his 
expression was the most unhappy he 
could possibly have «made use of. 
Similarly, it may be clear that the ad
vice given above is all the treatment 
that a certain class ot books deserves. 
But to give such advice about books 
as a whole, is monstrous, and much bet
ter advice about the books to whom it 
does apply, would be ndt to read them 
at all. The art of skipping as our 
authority says, can be mastered by the 
average reader. It is more easily man
aged by the reader who is at or under 
the average than by anybody else. More
over, like any vice, once mastered, it 
is incurable. It is the way the literary 
critic has to read books to his 
sorrow and disgust. But the way a 
literary critic has to, is hardly the way 
a book lover ought to read a book. It 
reduces literature to the condition of an 
anatomical museum in which mere skele
tons rattle, instead of the dear faces of 
living friends.

of these companies made the assertion 
that women conductors were immensely 
superior to men, as they were more 
polite, more attentive to their duties, 
and in geueral gave better satisfaction 
than men.” There was a pause of con
sternation among the Mayor’s visitors, 

of them, in a trembling 
voice, hazarded the suggestion that the 
Montreal public would not tolerate 
■men conductors. The Mayor, however, 
begged the speaker to disabuse himself 
of that notion, desiring him to turn 
such of his intellect as he could spare 
from
wrongs upon 
women 
every

It was a large, but strictly 
Apart from the I F. K, STEWART A CO.
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Ube Colonist homes.
transient population, 
labor it eteplied, it doubtless did incal
culable good in advertising to the older 
and more densely populated districts of 
the 'East the immense agricultural pos
sibilities of Manitoba and the North- 

But beyond that its usefulness
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Xwest.
ceased. It was here today and gone to- 

aud took enormous sums of FRUITS AND PROVISIONS xximorrow,
money out of the country, for the wages 
during the harvesting and threshing 

often went to incredible figures. 
It is probably no exaggeration to eay 
that the wages paid during these sea- 

in Manitoba and the Territories 
the highest ever paid in any court-

*the contemplation of his own 
the indisputable fact that 

l were rapidly filling positions of 
kind in the industrial world which 

had formerly been regarded as the ex
clusive privilege of men. ^‘Montreal,” 
said His Worship, with terrifying earn
estness, “may yet see women conductors 
on her street railways.” The deputa
tion retired in dismay, to ponder over 
these bitter sayings; but it seems to ns 
that the Mayor’s remarks open up a 
wide and glorious field for Canada’s 
wives and daughters, sisters and moth
ers. The question of civility and effi
ciency apart, it seems to us that the 
street railway companies throughout the 
Dominion should seize upon this proposal 
with avidity, because it would undoubt
edly increase enormously the traffic and 
popularity of their lines. They might 
cost a little more, for who would have 
the heart to deny them an increase of 
wages when they asked for it, but the 
increased patronage of the line would 
more than cover it. And the railway 
companies, too! Why should not they 
follow suit? Fancy a Sisterhood of Lo
comotive Engineers! Certainly the 
Mayor of Montreal is a great man. We 
trust the Council of Women will fitting
ly recognize his useful suggestion.
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sous
were
try to «unskilled agricultural labor. And, 
with the exception of what might be 

in an occasions'
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spent by the men
in Winnipeg end the smaller 

railroad towns, the bulk of this money 
went directly out of the country. Now, 
a change is evidently at hand. Every
thing that makes for increased perman
ent population on the great plains is of 
keen interest to British Columbia, the 
exporter of so much that is needed there 
in lumber, coal, fruit and fish. A stead
ily employed agricultural -class means 

for the Northwest than a dozen

That’s the way with oatr patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable- prices 
make ,them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pas
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROISSE x& BLACKWELL!» SOUiPS,Pint Glass Jars 
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE. Tin .
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SCHWEITZER'S OOOATINA, Tin.................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle .......... ................. s................................ .
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound............................................

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
<xr mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rate»;

ON® YEAB ..........
SIX MONTHS ...
THEBE MONTHS
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carouse
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35c.RECIPROCITY.

A certain gentleman in Minneapolis,
Mr. Hay by name, who is the 
counsel of the Minneapolis branch 
of the National Reciprocity League, 

instructed to visit Ottawa and 
Washington and prepare a report 
upon the prospects of reciprocity 
between Canada and the United States.
This gentleman did so, and has handed 
in his report. Now we cannot look for 
an authoritative statement of Canadian 
policy in such a report. Cabinet min
isters have a certain suave way of talk
ing to people who interview them, and 
whose attitude on certain questions they 
already know, which is liable to lead 
these people unintentionally to deceive 
themselves. For that reason men often 
think they find in cabinet ministers’ 
minds what really exists only in their 

They have been looking into wliat 
was really a mask and a mirror at the 

time. But this particular gentle
man from Minneapolis was a man train
ed in tracing elusive information, and 
qualified to suppress his own opinious 
while endeavoring to éxtract those of 
others. We are therefore not inclined 
to treat his report with the disdain 
it warrants from the extraordinary na
ture of what is contained in it. This 
commissioner declares that he found the 
Laurier government at Ottawa, and the 
Roosevelt administration at Washing
ton, strongly in favor of a reciprocity 
treaty, and that the information he gath
ered led him to believe that a session 
of the High Joint commission would 
probably be convened at Ottawa about 
the first of September. He also expres
ses the opinion that the basis of the 
treaty will be reciprocity in natural pro
ducts, and adds: “In addition to this 
I feel quite confident from such informa
tion as I have secured from high sources 
that by proper effort we can get a very 
material reduction on a large list of 
manufactures, and the abolition of the 
present British preferential tariff.” The 
opinions, aims and ideas of the Minnea
polis branch of the National Reciprocity 
League are a matter of absolute and 
total indifference to Canada. We know 
that by reciprocity in natural products 
manufacturers in the United States wish 
to drain Canada of her raw materials 
to aid their manufactures. The United 
States has absolutely nothing to offer 
to Canada in return. What natural 
products we do not ourselves produce we 
can admit free of duty to suit ourselves.
What natural products we do produce 
we produce in such quantities that there 
is no necessity to import them. We 
nave to export our surplus and the 
United States has to export its surplus 
of the same things. Both are sold in 
the world market. The only result of 
sending our natural products into the 
world market via the United States is 
to make the United States the broker of 
onr business, and its railways our car
riers. The policy of Canada has been 
set in’ an exactly contrary direction, 
both upon provincial and Dominion initia
tive, and if Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
colleagues either share or have inspired 
the delusions of Mr. Hay of Minneapolis 
upon the subject of reciprocity in natural 
products, there is something in store for 
them as soon as these delusions take 
form and shape in their own declarations

î ÆSsæâSwpeasiest possible terms, they are also ijjjit a subs?i<ly w111 make the Gra 
anxious to get their own manufactures Trunk pacific, 
into Canada upon the easiest possible 
terms. The brilliant idea has struck 
them of calling the one advantage they 
are anxious to secure an advantage to 
Canada, and admitting the other to be 
an advantage to the United States, and 
then of labeling the arrangement which 
will enable them to enjoy both, reciproc
ity. Tliis has been the uniform method 
of the United States in dealing with 
Great Britain. But Great Britain Is not 
the negotiating party this time, and 
Canada, whose interests are directly af
fected, will be sharp enough to require 
very definite safeguards for their pro
tection. A reciprocity treaty with the 
United States will be highly unpopular 
in Canada, no matter of what kind, but 
one attempted of the kind desired by the 
National Reciprocity League will bury 
the Laurier government forever.

TO DISCIPLINE THE ASSESSOR.

The great public of Eastern Canada 
does not appear to regard its municipal 
bodies wicli favor. Yesterday we 
chronicled the unkind determination of 
the Ontario provincial legislature to 
punish the Ottawa City Council because 
of an article in one of the newspapers 
of that city; now comes a despatch from 
Montreal to the effect that Mr. James 
Morgan, of the well known firm of 
Henry Morgan & Co., is about to dis
cipline the municipal authorities of the 
citv of ice-palaces, with the hope of en
forcing a reform in the present system 
oi assessment, which, says Mr. Morgan, 
places a premium upon the erection of 
poor and unsightly buildings. Mr. Mor
gan’s plan of operations is sufficiently 
unique. The Morgan establishment is
possibly, from -an architectural point of __ _ _
view, the superior of any other store The death of Professor Paul Blouet». 
in Canada. Mr. Morgan proposes to known all over the world as Max V Keu, 
change all this. He will erect a box- leaves a very distinct gap in the rank* 
like structure of brick and mortar around of literature. Something more than a 
the present handsome burtding of brown clever and amusing writer, the deceased 
stone, which will, so he says, give it gentleman was an amiable and cheery 
the appearance of a factory. To a query companion, a lover of out-door sports, 
as to whether lie did not think it would and a warm friend. In the early eighties 
be a pity to, in this way, destroy the he was instructor of French at <St. Paul’s 
present handsome pile of buildings, Mr. school, London, and the writer of these 
Morgan replied, “Yes, it certainly will nnes, who was there numbered among 
be, and I have had any number of pronii- his pupils, takes this opportunity 
nent citizens in the store this morning giadj]T to a respectful tribute to a 
to protest. But with me this change is kindly and capable teacher, whose 
purely a matter of dollars and cents. I Quaint humor, wide know!edge of the 
have too long been subjected to the in- world aud phasing disposition secured 
justice of extortionate assessment; 'to ,,im onc/ th. affection and admira-
being bled in a most flagrant manner. .. vu -fadûita.
It appears to me, upon reflection, that tvm ot nis «UûeEts. 
the present Assessment Act is designed 
to ble^d the successful man.” This «is 
rich—if a trifle rough on the Assess
ment Act. and its framers. Meanwhile, 
let us hope Mr. Morgan’s revengeful 
spirit may not prove contagious. Other
wise it will be in order for some pro
phetic cartoonist to favor the public with 
a view of our principal Canadian towns 
as they will appear after being Morgan- 
ized in the proposed manner.
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more
immigration booms. For these men, or 
the greater percentage of them, will 

Their money will be spent in the 
A large

was.25
Let us therefore now forget personal j 

disappointments and consider the welfare l'ates Street, 
of our ptroviniee, which is hwollved in «the Gentlemen’s Garments 
success or failure of onr party ait the poQils. Jb'uririshlngs cleaned 

It 4s not surprising to find the Grit organ equal to new.
which so recently was fulsome in Its : ----------------- ------------------ ------------------
praises of Messrs. McBijae and McPhtflips, ' LOST OR STRAYED.—Small roaa mare 
now turning its venomous fangs on them with halter attached, 
for their party loyalty. Bait, to part It for return of 
mildly, It Is disappointing to find the Con-

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 
Victoria, Ladies, an* 

and Household 
dyed or pressed

stay.
country, where it is earned, 
majority of them will eventually have 
farms of their own, while others will en- 

in various 'businesses connected

Toronto the Good has evolved a new 
swindle out of her fertile imagination.
The procedure is simple but ingenious, 
and the victims are thrifty housewives.
A man drives up to the door with a 
wagon loaded with crocks of butter. The 
lady of the house tastes and approves, 
for the butter is very good. She buys a
crock, perhaps two crocks, the price be- servatrve organ disposed to provoke bit
ing reasonable. She pays the man bis ' ter ness and jealousies among. Conserva- 
price, and he departs. Further investi- tives- Let present a un.ted front when 
«ration on her nart tpvpîiî. tlie ntitio 11 iti — we meet the matignauts a*t the poGls. bet fnnt thn? thtr fxniJ L ■ every time Conservative prepare to follow
fact that there is only «bout an mch oi ; the leadership of Mr. McBride, until he 
butter on the surface of the crock, tke;.t,as -«roved Mmself unworthy,, just as- we 
remainder of the deceitful vessel’s in- j would have done bad the mantle fallen up- 
terior being filled with water. Follow I on the shoulders of Colonel IPrior- or Mr. 
lamentations, and appeals to the police. ! Helmcken, or any other good Conserva- 
Selling watered milk is an offence fre- t:ve" ' T>, T>^-«
quently laid against the metropolitan 11 ' BARNARD;
vendor of the lacteal fluid; but watered 
butter is out-iHeroding. Herod.

o
IMPORTANT TO CANADA.

Recent advices from London, Eng
land, state that the papers there are pok
ing a good deal of fun at Premier Sed- 
don, of New Zealand, who is, as the 
home journals playfully put it, propos
ing to establish the New Zealand gov
ernment as family butcher by special 
appointment to the British nation. Some 
of the more facetious journals have even 
dubbed the great New Zealander’s pro
ject, “beef and mutton imperialism.” 
This is very excellent fooling, but the 
Dominion of Canada is something of a 
stock-raiser herself, and could be more: 
It is, therefore, well worth our while 
to at least look with an attentive eye 
upon the details of Mr. Seddon’s 
scheme. Briefly, then, the proposal 
contemplates the New Zealand govern
ment purchasing meat in the colony, 
branding it and shipping it to the com
missioner in England, and selling it 
there at New Zealand government shops 
at practically cost price, believing the 
British consumer will soon appreciate 
the meat sufficiently to enable prices to 
be raised and a profit to be made from 
the business. It is pointed out by the 
English press, even in the midst of its 
gentle chaff, that, while the plan must 
command the warmest sympathy and 
good wishes, it is to be feared that Pre
mier Seddon is reckoning without cold 
storage and other meat rings which are 
now so dominant a factor in the British 
meat trade. This may be so, but those 
who know Mr. Seddon. consider him very 
far removed indeed from a fool, and it 
is quite on the cards that he is ex
ceedingly well aware of what he is do
ing iu the present instance. Rings of 

kinds have been broken before 
now when they declined too firmly to ex
pand the narrow area enclosed by their 
circumference; and the like may happen 
again. Moreover, have the English pa
pers stopped to think how very low. a 
price is meant by the expression “sell
ing New Zealand meat in London at 
its New Zealand cost price?" The 
figure thereby implied would mean 
grievous discomfort to any meat ring 
on earth, provided Premier Seddon 
stuck to his guns, and we seem to have 
heard that he is rather a good man at 
that sort of thing. Meanwhile, is there 
no point here that Canada may study 
to advantage? If a man of Mr. Sed
don’s capacity and intelligence can con- 

favorable result from an in
vasion of the English market at such 
very long’ range, surely Canada, far 
nearer the Mother Country than New 
Zealand, might take a leaf out of that 
book. Successful or not, the project is 
grandly conceived, and its development 
worth close study by all interested in 
the growth of Canada’s export trade 
with Great Britain.

AN IM'PORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
gage
with the staple industry of the country. 
The cessation of the harvest laborers’ 
excursion, picturesque and typical ele
ment though it was of the infancy of a 
great new country, will not be regretted 
by those who note in that cessation the 
second great step of the 'New West to
wards industrial and commercial per
manence and stability.

Suitable reward] 
_ , same. S. R. Kelley, Oor.
Burnside Road and Harriet stireet.-

The statement of Mr, Percy Marks, 
special correspondent of the London 
Financial Times, in his interview with 
the Colonist, published! iu Saturday’s is- 

is of the highest importance and

\\ ANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house in a few counties 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week In caeh 
and expenses advanced.- Position perma
nent. Business successful and rushing. 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. Stan
dard House, 315 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

sue,
worthy of the closest attention of our 
readers. Mr. Marks made the definite 
statement that in a short time a power
ful syndicate will commence the publi
cation in London of a newspaper which 
will be expressly devoted to the (ask of 

J fostering trade between Great Britain 
and Canada. He added that this is an 
incident in the campaign which is to be 
conducted by Mr. Chamberlain in favor 
of an Imperial zollverein. It would be 
difficult to overestimate the importance

own.

same

o
WANTED.—Small improved farm on river, 

lake, or sea coast of Vancouver Island. 
Apply W. care of C. F. Walker Esq 
SanniCbton.

ONE YEAR OF FREE CUBA,
PRESS COMMENT.The extent to which bad' government 

, damage the material prosperity of 
a country has been demonstrated iu 
Cuba by a much more pleasing proof 
than the usual exhibition of the influence 
of government .upon prosperity. With 
enthusiasm similar to that which mark
ed the inauguration of the Culbau re- 

! public last year, the Cubans, on May 
Canada, but much also to the Home-120, celebrated the first anniversary of 
land. In Great Britain, Canada is as ; their independence. It is doubtful 
yet but imperfectly known and little whether auy other republic of modern 
understood. True, the past few years ™ £
have done more than all the previous de- doue. Ouba has established' a record 
cades to bring Britain’s oddest colony among Latin-Ameriean republics, for 
into closer relations with the parent noue bf them can compare with her in
land, but much remains to 'be done, much j ^^rk ter fiSt'TZversa™. Set 

of prejudice -and ignorance to be re- retary Root, who recently returned from 
moved on both sides. The influence of a visit to the island, says in his des- 
such a publication as Mr. Marks has patch of congratulation to President 

nu» a 1^ v. , Palma that the year’s work has ‘con-outlined would be an enormously poten- fmmded the eue4ies of Cuba and
tial factor in advancing the good work, strengthened the courage and hope of 
the more so since Mr. Chamberlain’s -her friends.” The $500,000 net surplus 
broad aud boldly-declared Imperial pol- «Sf1 in the treasury General

v. , . . , , , , , ,, , Wood turned; over the government to
icy has administered a shock to the out- the uew offleiai9 ]ast year, has been in
side commercial world which could hard- crèased a little over four times, the 
iy have been equalled even by Great amount in the treasury 
Britain’s declaration of war with a $2,700,000. The public order

, ... has been admirably maintained, with
du st-class power. That such a publica- exception of strike riots in Havana, 
tion is a necessity, as also that it will the kind that frequently occur in the 
incur no slight opposition and enmity, is .United iStates. The educational faeil-

«««•• «. »......« ». ts
foreign despatches coming in every day. rmen-ts of many kinds are being provided. 
-We spoke just now of a declaration, of To show how thoroughly the govern- 
war. Iu reality Mr. Chamberlain’s pol- meut ,is sustaining the sanitary meas-

1 • ures, it 1» pointed out that the deatnicy is uttle else; since, though in itself rate> per thousand, is the lowest in the 
a defensive measure, it cuts at the com- history ot the feleiid, being 21.19, while 
mercial heart-strings of every other civ- in Washington it is 21.21. Trade has 
ilized nation. Little wonder, then, at CïoItÎÏÏc Ü™
the outpourings of open wrath, hypo- the tobacco crop has not been satisfac- 

•critical warning, and simulated com- tory because of unfavorable weather, 
migration which keep the wires hot but tliat ^ suS,ar €r(>P ha8 ‘t>eei1 th.e

£7 ZT*•*•.**""*?' S"dT™ &Kana i>ew York. Little doulbt, too, that having had no experience in legislation, 
the publication of a journal of influence and therefore working slowly, has_ pass- 
designed to strengthen Mr. «Chamber- ^ the reciprocity treaty, the $&>,000,- 
Jains hands in his good work, will add,'£» ^th”' Cubans^
to the tide of angry consternation, and law-abiding people, and one capable of 
will be greeted with the bitterest ani-1 self-government. Few people realized 
mosity, both from outside enemies of how Otibans had governmental ex-
Gront __ ., . . , perience even under 'Spanish rule, and•Lreat Britain, and from that singular many were qualified to take office
class at home, upon whose little mind9 and administer it well. When the gov- 
the real, much lees the potential, great- ernment was turned over to the new 
ness of their Empire has not yet dawn- officials, many army officers and' news- 
,,,] y, ■ „„|iv 1 , 7 , ., papers predicted that all sorts of trouble
ed. It is indeed unlikely that such wail- wduld c-ome to the Cubans, with the re- 
ings will 'be heeded, the more so when suit that after a few weeks they would 
the remarkable fact, so plainly put forth apply to the United States for aunexa-
by Mr. Marks, is considered—namely, I ^on' or, 1_____ . , , , , be compelled to interfere. The tin)that the great Cobden Club, whose dread thing to bring about this would be the 
name stood, unalterable as the law of failure of congress to grant reciprocity, 
the Medes and 'Persians, for a symbol of The Brooklyn Eagle, which last year
Great Britain's tvnfle ; • , took a pessimistic view of the perman-ynat Butam s bade policy, is nine- en(,y o(ythe new government, says that
tenths composed of foreigners, whose “the record of the last 12 months proves 
chief interests lie in France, Italy aud that these apprehensions were unjusff- 
Germany. This may be taken as ef- fied- „ ,
tfectuaiiy disposing of Mr. Chamberlain's and^’etermhiatiol^ 
chief obstacle to his graud and patriotic ideut Palma comee in for considerable 
design. In the meantime, the appear- tprai-se by the press. ‘^President Palma
ance of the new publication will be seeml ,t0, b? . ”1?”
..... , . . “ for the helm of state,” declares the
watched tor by all Canadians with the Brooklyn Standard Union; “he is patri- 
keeuest interest. otic and, withal, level-headed." There

are, however, two disorders in the Ou 
ban body politic tliat, it thin les, are a 
cause for uneasiness. The first is a 
cumbersome and unduly expensive sys
tem of provincial government, which is 

i provided for in the Cuban constitution 
j to avoid a centralization of power in the 

■despatch from Winnipeg the other day. hands of her national organization. Re- 
This is the expressed opinion of the1 cent attempts to enforce it have been 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for : met with protests, and it is believed that 

-, , -, rr , e ,;Cuba must do away with the system or
Manitoba, Hun. 'Hugh Mclvellar, to the ! rvm the risk of some sort of internal 
effect that harvest excursions, bringing trouble. The other is the $35,000,0OU 
laborers from Ontario to the Manitoba Iloan' with which the government in- 
who,if ia , tends to pay the so-called liberatingw heat fields, will be no longer required, armv The toan ,has 1)ean indorsed by
aud that, iu all probability, none will be the Cuban congress and President, but 
run - this year. The Deputy Minister, there is a hitch in the proceedings. If 

. iu an interview with a representative fche veterans had not reeeivedeucour- 
c , t ,,, . ,.1 . agement m their hope for a speedy pay-

of the Toronto Mail and Empire, said: ment, they would have threatened an 
“Up to the present I do not anticipate uprising. Still we may fairly say that 
any serious deficiency. Thousands of Cuba’s difficulties with the veteraus of
new farm ... the revolutiouary army are uot greaternew farm l auds have come into Man- fhan any £ther conntrv would ue-
.toba and the Territories this spring iu ceSsarily have where a large body of 
excess of former years, and the depart- its citizens had been in arms for a 
ment has been hard1 at work finding number of years in defence of their
places tor them. The farmers have come coun,try.’ and, ™ddeu'y, r,ou“d. nPon the

conclusion of peace that their oceupu- 
. to our assistance and engaged many tion was gone, 

more hands than usual to assist tifem 
in their spring work. The number of 
extra men who have been engaged will 
go a long way to help in taking care of 
the harvest. For the last two or three 
years I have been urging the farmers 
to employ more help by the year. They 
secure it at reasonable wages; they get 
more work done, and, as a matter of 
fact, they pay during the harvest one- 
half or perhaps nearly two-thirds ot 
what it would cost them to secure the 
men for the whole year. The demand 
will, therefore, be less this year, for the 
-farmers seem to see the force of this ar
gument, and have been, securing men 
this spring iu excess of their usual re
quirements.” This marks an important 
epoch iu the settlement of the (West. It 
means a very jarge increase in the per
manent population of the prairie prov
inces. Under the old system many thou
sands of laborers came from Ontario in 
the harvest season, gathered in the har
vest, and returned to their Eastern

M26-In so far as the public administration.
The closing scene in the melancholy vffiy “Z ' th^plople^t^pm* them , Mineral Aet.-(Form F.) -Oertm™te of 

tragedy of Professor Audreys ill-a<i UJugfi1TheVm oF7fect,nz°thT Æ gSCl CMm'dtuarê^e°vT-' 
vised attempt to find the North Pole Indeed, so long as corruption Is no- toriu 'Mining Division it Victorffi District

gaily dead in order that, through the en- whole ^yttem^f pretended^ democracy ! Tv" from
actment of the courts, Ins estate may will 'be a solemn farce, the real rule be- to the Mlninï Reporter for a Certifiante
be duly divided among his heirs. It is lug In the hands of three Who can pay for ot improvements! for the purpose of Srtalîi-
but some fiye years since Anffree de- Montreal Witness. ling a Crown Grant of the above claim,
parted on his rash expedition, and no —~ And further take notice that action, under
very reliable evidence as to his fate has There are apparently a good many peo- section 37, must be commenced before the
ever been placed before the nubile Ru- P , "L110 hebeve that because Mr. Chamber, issuance of sudh certificate of Improve-
more without number there have been if? f18,,30 rl^are?l a scheme of preferen- nient. Dated this 4th day of June. A. D.

cu!uuer J.llele have oeen, tial trade within the Empire is close at 1903. For the Mt. S-cker & B C Develon-
but of definite information, nothing. The hand. Mr. Chamberlain’s views are, of ment Company, Harry Smith 

has simply disappeared'. He can by j course, of the greatest interest, and " 
no human possibility be alive today, and j scheme could hardly have secured a better ! NOTICE.—Public notice Is 'hereby given
the application before the courts marks qualified backer. But it is just as weill that sixty days after date I 'intend- to
the closing chapter of an extraordinary 1° that before such a pian can apply to the Hon. Chief 'Oommitisiimer of
attempt in the annals of Polar exnlora- put -i?1? operation a mountain of preju- Lands «nd Work's for permission to pur- 
tion mat wHI scienttito of the Y41' hav« t0 ?? »ubn?e^d uad«' a chase the following described tract of land,

' 1,;11 r'II 2 "; !; Vi,./ ;? ® sea of education.—-Montreal Gazette. to-wit: Commencing at a postmarked P.
c< 11 hun a brave man and a heT0» <>r ^ ------ ! Hickey's S.E. coiner, thvnce S.W. along the
tool hardy and self-confident adventurer?' The dropping of the name of Hon. Mr. i shore of the Skeena river 80 chains, thence
It probably will not matter much to the Ross from the list of officers of the Domin- W, 40 chains, thence N. 80 cha.ins. thence 
Professor, and the world may do well to *on Alliance is a serious business. It was: B. back to the poiint of commencement, 
remember that, on the day whew men <\oae wlthout noise, and without explana- containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
can no longer be fourni to nttemnt the î’on to the Public; but it means that the land being situate 1% miles npprox. below ^eminglvfmDOstiblehn the fac^of temperance men who have been intimately Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Bs- 
seemingiy imposante in the race of al- associated with Mr. Ross for many years sington, on Skeena river, same district, 
most certain death, the progress of the Lave at length became thoroughly disgust- -Staked the 27th day of April, 1903. 
human race will come to a sudden stop eu with that politician’s duplicity. It PATRICK HTCKEY. 1

means Hbat they have found the trickster 
out —-Hamilton Spectator.
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There is loud trouble between the leg

islature of Ontario and the municipal 
authorities of Ottawa, and’, as a result, 
certain measures intimately affecting 
that city arê extremely liable to get the- 
marble heart in the Ontario legisla
tive assembly. It would appear from 
the details to hand, which border on 
the comic,, that the members of the On
tario legislature are even more sensitive, 
to the criticisms- of the press than those 
of legislatures west of Winnipeg. The- 
tronble appears to have commenced, with 
the publication of an article in the Ot
tawa Evening Journal of the 15th May, 
to the effect that a municipal delegation 
to the Ontario legislature had been 
treated, with undue deception. Some- 
keenly appreciative render of the said 
article was kind enough to send a mark
ed copy to each member of the provin
cial house. Their sensitiveness led; 
them to a bitterness of feeling which! 
is perhaps best outlined in an extract 
from a letter written by Mr. C. Berke
ley Powell, M. P. P.,. one of the insulted, 
law-givers, to the municipal Solons iu 
council at Ottawa. Says the wrathful! 
member:

“I beg to advise you that some 
anonymous busybody has sent to every 
member of this House in Toronto a 
marked copy of the Evening Journal of 
Friday> May 15, containing the sensa
tional article ‘Deputation. Was Flim- 
tiammed,’ marked prominently, 
article attacks every member of the 
legislature except one, and is going to 
have a damaging effect on the Ottawa 
bill still in progress before the House.”

The idea of a legislature visiting upon 
an inoffensive municipality a sensational 
article in a newspaper is distinctly 
funny, with a form of humor which is>. 
we hope, confined to Ontario.---------- o--------------

Fifty dozen Boys’ English Straw Hats 
25c. each. B. Williams & Co. *

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 

When Secretary Wyndham met tihe rep- i Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
re&entatives of the Irish landaords and j for permission to purchase tihe following
tenants and laid before them his land pur- ! described land, situated at tihe mouth of
chase scheme, William O’Brien pushed hla Bear river, Portland Canal, Caspar DiS- 
etaJr back from the table and exclaimed: j trict: Commencing at a post marked J. 
‘ For tihe first time In my life I say, ‘God i W. S.’s 8. W. corner, thence N. 4P chains, 
•Save the King’ !” Lord Olanricarde, the i thence E. 20 chains, thence South 40 chaîna 
most unpopular and most -unmercifull of thence West 20 dhalns, to point of oom-
Irislh damüords, capped this utterance with meucemént, being In all 80 acres, more or
tihe . word»: ♦‘For the first time to mv ttfe less.
JL sayr "God save Ireland!’ Buffaflo News. J. W. STEWART.

Bear River, Portland Canal, April 26th,
-] ceive a

The Montreal street car employees’ strike 
has collapsed and the men have returned1 
to work. The whdle affair has formed an
other striking example of the evils of Ir
responsible interference by the foreign labor 
agitator, and the resuflt has been disas
trous to -the agitators. The employees at 
tihe time of the last strike arrived at a 
satisfactory agreement with the company,
but as the resoilt of intermeddling on the viroroa», Naturel Conditions established and sus- 
part of the emissaries of the International £?inetV. t'omplete. Rapid development of Normal 

bî1>li<l>1tllelï agreement and went
on. strike a gain, tuns forfeiting public sym-; tty. Fail account of the sysi em, with referem-ea, mailed 
pathy, without which no strike can sue*- hi plain, sealed letter on request. Strictest contla

ant^Wer-U^wa^Œtirem0 emP‘°yee Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,W.T.
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WEAK And UNDEVELOPED 

PARTS of the BODY
ENLARGED and STRENGTHENED!

:il !
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whoThe Associated Press is responsible 

for the startling! infojnmation that a 
strong Jingo party has been formed in 
Abyssinia to work against Great Brit
ain. Now look out for a heavy drop in 
consols.

A lawsuit which may probably be 
claimed as the oddest in the world is re
ported from the Tremtina. The two com
munes of Gaillio and Foza have been for 
four centuries in litigation for the pos
session of an extensive tract of woodland, 
which has assumed the character of a vir
gin forest, with trees of colossal size, 
which, no man dares to touch. Spots are. 
still pointed out where, 200 years ago, the 
two communes fought pitched battles for 
the disputed wood. Apparently tihe ho- 
meric struggle is as far from closing as 
ever.—Loudon Mail.

they will be great indeed. Looking at the 
situation of Niagara Falls kt is not diffi- 
icult to realize that its future is fail of 
(promise. At the gateway of a populous 
province, and at tihe source of power which 
is destined to serve millions, the city of 
Niagaraf^a-lls enjoys a double advantage. 
—Toronto Mail and Empire.

The scheme to pur an end to the pro
longed drought in Ottawa by the firing 
of big guns unavoidably raises tihe re
flection that not a few other troubles 
which distress the whole Dominion could 
be removed by “firing” certain other 
“big guns” at Ottawa.

-------------- o--------------
A striking proof of the rapid growth 

of the West is afforded by the active 
steeps that are now being taken to estab
lish a Western Canada ^College in South
ern Alberta. The college will be unde
nominational, and influentially attended 
meetings at Calgary and Lethbridge 
have already organized committees to 
forward the work.

This

,

The labor leader who condemns the set
tlement of the coal strike, as -loyer does, 
because employer and employee agreed to 
be bound by a three yeans’ contract, is 
one of the evil spirits responsible 
keeping capital and labor apart instead 
of drawing tihem together, 
with which such men as Moyer inoculate 
tiheir followers Is the most dangerous thing 
that honest and earnest men on both sidles 
have to contend with, and it would be an 
unhappy day if the workingman were to 
trust to such counsel to preference to that 
of leaders such as John Mitchell.—Spokane 
Spokesman-Review'.

It is reassuring to have a big orchard 
company near Lebanon come out openly, 
and state that lit ‘is going to make idham- 
pagne of its appQes instead of undetihand- 
edly shipping the cider off to France and: 
having it come back under false cotons», 
and at fabulous prices. One would just 
as soon {have bis champagne from Leba- 
non as from France if it tastes and make» 
you feel tihe same way. When Lebanon 
is 1,000 years old Its name on a wine bot
tle will look just as imposing as the 
name of one of those French chateaux, 
which the people who drink the wine thus 
labeled can’t pronounce right.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

I'he Montreal street car men’s strike has 
railed, which proves once again that such 
i* strike cannot be successful unies» the 
men can show tihe public that their cause 
Is j-ust.—Toronto Star.
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The virus

‘Cast adrift to paddle lier own 
addled it with skill 

The work of Pres-
i1

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.o
The Toronto Mail and Etnpire ob

serves with sorrow1 that, while Mr. 
Tarte, for -being too progressive,, is be
ing ejected in disgrace from more Lib
eral associations than he ever, joined.. 
Mr. Stratton holds his own and is re
garded as quite suitable company. For 
the benefit and comfort of our contem
porary, we imay perhaps- be permitted 
point out that Mr. Tarte and Mr. Strat
ton represent widely differing: methods 

Surely the Eastern Li’b-

CREAMEŒUFES.
Sir,—The Salt Spring Island farmers are 

tia be congratulated for the way they have 
brought tiheir creamery to a head. It ia 
onfly about eight or ten weeks since I called 
the first creamery meeting of the farmers 
c£ Salt Spring, and they have raised tihe 
.required capitiaJl, elected their offiers, 
chosen tiheir site and are now starting to 
put their creamery up. This shows what 
farmers can do when they get together and 
make up tiheir minds. Long before this, 
creamery was thought of, I was told by 
the Nanaimo people that they were going 
to have a creamery, yet they don’t seem 
to have got the same move on as Salt 
Spring. Now, Nanaimo, come along with 
your creamery and let atff the butter on 
the local markets be one sooind, uniform 
•creamery butter.

We are doing our utmost to bring these 
ruinous strikes in our market towns to a 
close as soon as possible, and if we are 
successful the good markets will be open 
again, for all your produce. There is an
other splendid chance for tihe Salt Spring 
peopfle, that is in having a portable saw
mill! for the Island. They have thousand» 
of acres of grand timber on the Island, and 
the lucky man who takes this scheme up 
and nuns it himself, will make a small for
tune.

Just a Cold in the Head! But if follow
ed by another cold, or some extra expos
ure is liable to result in Nasal ■Catarrh. 
Unless a radical cure is obtained, the 
Throat, Bronchia] tubes and finofl-iy the 
lungs become affected. Nothing cures colds 
so quickly and pleasantly as Catarrh ozone. 
The ^inspector of Mines of Nova Scotia, Mr. 
Neville, says: “Catarrhozone is tihe best 
remedy I have ever used. It cured me of. 
Catarrh of l-he Head and Throat, and I am 

Into the sisterhood of Canadian ciitdhe the Pteawd to recommend such a remedy.” 
new city of Niagara Falls, now being: iaeor- G&tarrhozone is a safeguard against Colds», 
porated by the legislature, is assured a cot*- Roughs and Catarrh. It can be used while 
dial welcome. If its property and progress at w<>riti in the church, theatre, or street 
tire as great as its well-wieher» wiouid Mke carS- Simply Inhale Catarrhozone and: It
--- - _______ _____________ _____________ cures. Price, $1.00. Small size. 25 cent*.
— ■ ■ ... = Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
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A N1EW EPOCH.

A somewhat pronounced step in ad
vance is given with little comment in a

of “progress.” 
erals are the best judges as to which 
-kind is most acceptable- to their code of 
political morality.I if o

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

D. D. G. M. Bro. Alexander, -of Doric 
Lodge, Nanaimo, paid this official visit to 
Cumberland Lodge last Wednesday. After 
meeting, the brethren adjourned to the 
Vendôme, and there partook of n supper 
most excellently prepared and tasteful y 
gotten up by the hosteets, Mrs. R. 'S. Rob
ertson. Many "visitor a were entertained, 
and on the following evening, Hiram 
Lodge of Courtney, had the pleasure of en
tertaining the D. G. M. and many visitors 
from iCumbeoriand, tihe supper being held: 
at the Courtney House.—Cumberland News.

A resident of Ferguson took a ran down 
last week to Rapid creek for th* purpose 
of examining the new gold discovery re
ported from there last faP. When inter
viewed by an Dagte representative the 
party had just returned and was enthusias
tic regarding the future of that di trivt 
and was showing samples -of ore with, 
the gold plainly risible.-^Lardeau Eagle.

!IA

A H. GARDOM.

CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP.
Sir,—Knowing that you have been a 

consistent advocate of what is commonly 
termed “panty lines,” and that you are 
y loyal Conservative, I am surprised to 
find your leading articles since tihe change 
of government of a tenor calculated to sow 
£eeds of discord in Conservative ranks.

Force of circumstances has placed Mr. 
McBride in a position where, without dis
loyalty to his recent Libera! associates to 
opposition, he has been enabled to take a 
step to advance the welfare of this prov
ince by carrying to victory the Conserva
tive banner. All staunch party men will 
appreciate the manly stand he has taken 
when, if personal ends only were to be 
served, he might have formed another 
hybrid government, and thus hefld on to 
offfc-e for two more yeans, instead of re
sponding, as he has done to the wishes of 
the (people and appending at once to the 
Electorate. You must be aware that If he 
had so desired, Mr. Richard McBride could j 
have been chosen leader of the Conserva- ! 
live party at tihe Revelstoke Convention. ' 
A feeling of duty to his Ubenal followers ' 
In the opposition party prompted him to 
décline to have hüs name brought before the 
convention in that connection.

Force of circumstances also might have 
-placed, and very nearly did place, Cofeonel 
Prior in a position to likewise forward the 
interests of onr party. Had the Lieut.- 
Governor granted him dissolution he woufld 
have acted precisely as Mr. McBride has 
done, In which case, I ask. wouldn’t you 
have urged all Conservatives to rally to 
his support? I am sure yon would, and 
moreover, I am certain that all of ns would 
havé responded to your call.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little liver Pills.

■o
The Toronto Humane Society ia pro

ceeding to get after the users of the 
overhead check rein, or bearing rein, as 
it is sometimes called, on horses. It is 
contended, and with great show of 
reason, that the practice is alike cruel 
and unnecessary, serving no good end 
except in the rare cases of confirmed 
bolters and vicious horses. On the oth
er hand, many serious accidents are 
directly at rihutable to its use, as well 
as TOuch suffering inflicted for no bet
ter reason than the whims of fashion 

The Mayor of Montreal ought to have Upon an animal who is not infrequently 
a presentation from the various bodies immeasurably superior to his owners 
who struggle for “women's rights” in aIld drivers. The Toronto Humane So- 
Canada. He, a public mail, has, in a cjety proposes to inaugurate its cam- 
public interview, suggested a new and by inviting an open discussion of
fascinating field for the energies of that (he question through the medium of the 
enterprising sex, who are already rapidly nregs
reducing the mere man to his proper 1 "_________ -__________
status as an inferior. A few days ago, « , . ... ,____ . ____at the close of the recent strike of the „2''e ,ZI ÜTLi v.at A
Montreal tramway employees, the Mayor f . ,llas recovered hie an-
was interviewed by some of the strikers. cestTal Stradivarius violin, which had 
Quoth he, “If you men strike much been borrowed without his leave by one 
more, yon will probably never run the °‘ *“e most refined and accomplished 
cars again. You are not aware, per- gentlemen of his brilliant court. 1* is 
haps, that during the past few days the perhaps superfluous to remark that tlie 
Street Railway Company has received precious stringed instrument was reeov- 
several letters from South American cit- ered through the good offices of an Am
ies. where women are being employed erican. This will surprise no one, a» 
as street car uiuùuctors. The presidents. the kindlj and intimate sympathy be-

PREDIGBSTED LITERATURE.

Of all tire controversies of which we 
ever heard, one of the most extraordiu- 

has arisen in the United States over 
"the art of skipping" in reading books. 
It was stirred by the following advice 
given iu tire Book Lovers’ Magazine: 
“Let the book lover cultivate the art 
of skipping. It is an art, and it may 
be learned, mastered even, by the aver
age reader. Follow your own instinct 
in it; nothing in the art of skipping is 
so sure as your own instidet. Read 
while your book holds you. The book 
lover offers himself a willing victim to 
his author. ‘Here,’ he says in effect, 
‘is my attention. If you can hold it, 
you are welcome to it. I rather hope 
you can hold it.’ The battle is on. Does 
your interest lag? A long paragraph 
stares at you? Take the first sentence 
and jump straight 
subject still the same? Go ahead. Has 
the subject changed? Din into the mid
dle of the paragraph. A glance gives 
you the connection and again you are 
away at a canter; before von know it 
you are rending in lines and paragranhs 
instead of in words and sentences.” We 
remer'hee henr«n" T nrd Rosebery once 
remark in speaking at the opening uf a |

ary

Bluet Beer Signature of Charles Conn-or» an vld-bimer, wen k^wn 
in thds district, died suddenly at tihe C.«Ion
ia! Hotel early yesterday morning. The 
deceased, xriio was 60 yeans of age, en me 
up from Savonas on Saturday to si*e :t 
doctor ,as he was not feeling welfl. lie 
did not, apparently, go to bed on Sunday 
n ^5*’,th€ ^rtender finding him sittlrg in 
a otiair when he went on duty at 6 o*< oc-k 
yesterday morning. Shortly afterward ; he 
suddenly expired. The «coroner was noti
fied, but did not think an inqnest n *ees- 
«uy-—Kamloops Sentinel.

Messrs. Geo. Weir and J. H. Scholeldl, 
secretary and president oif the Jessie F. 
Gold MJning Go., returned on Monday i irii* 
from a visit oif Inspection of the properties 
worked by that company on Norway rrnm- 
tains, and report everything in a very sat
isfactory eoBditton and a.TI indicatio < go 
to show that the Jessie F. will stoon be a 
shipper.—Trail Creek News.

--------------o-------------
. Two Hundred dozen “Regatta,” “Neg-* 
ege,” and “Outing” iShirta, just **eeeiv- 
ed. Latent styles and patterns. B. 
Williams & Co.

o
WOMEN CONDUCTORS.

See Fsc-Stanlle Wrapper Below.

1 Vary small amd as easy 
to take as sogar.

cümËsassüiE
■ iTTLE FOB 1IU0UUE8S.

Fiver fobtobpidlive*.
■ pills fob constipation.

■ FOB SALLOW SKIM. 
_JrOB THE COMPLEXION
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the Socialist
“Labor is the sou 

-and all culture, aud : 
general is possible 
io to society—that is 
here—belongs the entir 
•by an equal right, to < 
to his reasonable want 
to work.

** In the
mente of labor are 
capitalist class; the 
Working class thus ar 
of misery and servitu< 

“ The emancipation 
class demands the trai 
instruments of labor 
property of society an 

. control of the t°tÿ 
tion of the product ot 

good, and just 
same.”—(Opening wor 
gramme of the united 
of Germany, laid dow 
of Gotha, May, 18 
ive principle assumed 
ance in the form of 
workingmen’s party oi 

“ The economic aei
society necessarily )ea
tion of email industl 
which id private oi

.divests the laborer of] 
duction and transfor 
penniless proletarian. ^ 
production become the 
a comparatively small j 
ists and real estate ov 

“ Private property | 
; production, which ford 
* of securing to the pro 
- ship of his produce, 1 
. come a means of disp 
laborers and small m! 
making the non-laborei 
landlords—the possesso 

Only the 1 
private capitalistic ] 
means of productitm- 
and mining, raw matei 
ery and means of CO1 
common property, and 
l>rivate production int 
production for and tin 
effect that the ex-tens 
th‘e ever-increasing 
social labor shall beco 
trodden classes, ihsteac 
misery and oppression 
highest prosperity and 
harmonious perfection.

“ Tbe struggle of k 
talistic oppression is n 

The laborii 
its industrii

onl

existing

mon

in the means

of labor.

cal one.
carry on 
develop its economic < 
out political rights, 
the transfer of the me 
into the possession ol 
without possessing its 
power.7’—(Ex ! raots fro: 
the 'Socialistic workin 
adopted at Erfurt in C 

“ With the founder! 
we hold that the true 
is that the machiner] 
must be owned and 
whole people: but in 
industrial development 
more, that the trtie tli 
is that the machine: 
must likewise belong
common.

“• Resolved that w^ 
people to organize wi 
substitution of the co-i 
wealth for the present 
production, industrial i 
order. * * * We <
unite with us in a mij 
by all practicable m 
power.”—(Extracts fr< 
labor .party platform a 
October 12, 1889.)

“Against such a s$ 
despotic system of eco: 
ist Labor Party once 
protest. Once more 
fundamental déclarât 
property in the natur 
duction and in the ins 
is the obvions cause ■ 
servitude ami political

“We, therefore, cal 
workers of the I nite< 
all other honest citj 
under the banner q 
Labor Party into a c\ 
aware of its rights i 
conquer them by tal 
the public powers.”—( 
platform of “the Socii 
adopted at New York, 
affirmed, verbatim, 
adopted at New York

“ To unite all per 
favor of the eo-operal 
as a substitute for th 
tive system.”—(Expre 
the Social Democrac 
special convention heh
1897.)

THE THEORY
The economic quest 

the question of pa 
under that form of ! 
now coming to be den 
ism. This socialism 
which every one who 
has a voice in the 
should make himself 
fortunately, its fuudai 
often enough not t 
bended, not only bj 
evep by promoters, 
which we are asked td 
that which was identil 
of Terror or the Cora 
the old-time communis 
is an economic theon 
which has taken its n 
uized politics of civil] 
a seat in imperial p 
regular ticket in muni 
is not a political 
economic polity.

What is this new so<j 
tivism? Its fundnmei 
which alone we prod 
which was announced 
more than thirty yean 
necessary condition 
economic social recoi 
abolition of private enj 
we are to umlerstan] 
active sense, capital t 

production. Idle cap] 
applied in any way t 
and which can be used] 
ished, is not classed i 
The final object of s| 
away with private cat 
every industry, thus 

'competition; and to a 
petition a collective « 
the means and instru 
•tion. Whatsoever is 1 
production is to be ] 

’control 5ts a collective ! 
be common property, 

‘distributed simply aec< 
tribution of individual! 

‘One makes to the 
employing the 
^e common material.

this socialism i 
private enterprise to 
interest, profit or 4ivi< 

•‘^y* there can be 
Hence there can be no 
Private agreement ui 
Pjoyment can be giver 
Absolute monopolist, 
^unity. Wages can 
cate of the labor th 
tnbuted. This certifi: 
deemable in the result 
production.

.^Howsoever much 
hitherto despised this 1 
IOP us to see that it h 
toost widespread polit 
Civilized world. It i! 
knows no fatherland, 
mother tongue. It h 
from all the prejudices 
of traditional method! 
it is even strong enou 
centrale its forces in s< 
elective community, a 
majority-ballot to take 
machinery, of govern 
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